Election Campaign of Leaders including the Leadership Training:

In January 2022 Developing Midwives Project (DMP) team arranged the election of 7th and 8th batch students for selecting leaders including the leadership training. After a long break due to COVID-19 pandemic, DMP resumed the regular academic activities from September 2022 as well as arranged the process of student leader selection by casting votes of all students. A total of six students got nominated for the student leader election from 7th and 8th batch on 20th January 2022. They campaigned for two days after receiving the nomination and the election was held on 23rd January 2022. Finally, Rekha Akter from the 7th Batch and Meherunnesa from the 8th Batch were elected as the Student Leaders. The DMP team welcomed the newly elected Student Leaders, handed over their responsibilities and provided them with a printed copy as well.